
Mr. Wagners modest statement that
be knows more about running for first
base than about running for Cougress
will uot hurt bis chances with the
baseball loving public, and it has not
been observed that he positively de-
clines to accept a nomination. Pittsburg
faces the possibility, therefore, of a Con-
gressional campaign conducted in accord-
ance with tbe Spalding handbook, and
under those conditions Mr. Wagner can
probably be depended on to score.

BASEBALL AXD LEQISLATIOy.

Men desirous of serving their coun-
try in Congress have long recognized
that even !n this 'land of Widely dis-
seminated education and general high
standards of intelligence the ability to
speak well before an audience is a
greater asset to tbe candidate than a
thorough knowledge of constitutional law
and economics, and that the ability to
make attractive promises is more to be
desired than the capacity to draft a cur-
rency law or devise a national banking
system. A popular personality goes fur-
ther than mere wisdom in a campaign.

In recognition of this fact the proposi-
tion has been made in Pittsburg to run-
Hans Wagner, the ball player, for Cou-
gress. Mr. Wagner may possibly have
within him the making of a great states-
man, but that does not yet appear, and it
is not because of such a possibility that
the suggestion of his candidacy has been
made. He is a successful baseball player,
and the political managers behind tbe
idea are convinced that there are a great
many persons who would vote for him on
his baseball record, without any regard

to his fitness for discussing tariff legis-
lation or serving on the Committee on
Sagebrush. This is not. very flattering to
tbe public, in Pitteburg or elsewhere, for
the same principle might be applied in
any one of the larger cities of the coun-
try with a fair chance of proving suc-
cessful.

The United States has been slower
than Europe in organizing aeroplane
races which have a commercial aspect,
but it has led the world, in one particu-
lar. Our gbvermntnt preceded all others
in beginning experiments to ascertain
the fitness uf heavier than air machine*
for miliiary service, ft was with that
aim in view that Congress appropriated
the money for constructing and testing

the "aerodrome" of the late secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution. The
contracts with the Wrights and Mr.
Herring for aeroplanes to be used by

the signal corps of the. army date back
at least two years. The authorities in
France and England now show a lively
appreciation of the merits of that type
of airship and have given orders fur
several military aeroplanes, but the
country which produced Laugley and tuo
Wrights set them an example.

AVIATION AT LOS AXGELES.
Tests of aeroplanes similar to those

at llheim.-*, Brescia and elsewhere In
Europe a few months ago will be held
at Los Angeles this week. If in the
number of machines exhibited tbe com-
petition does not equal those which

created a sensation last year, it will
still be full of interest. Foreign as well
u> American airships will be tested,
though the Wrights have not seen fit to
enter tbe lists. The aeroplane is much
more of a novelty in California than it
is in the East. The flights made by the
Vfrights at Fort Myer, Farruan's ex-
hibitions at Brighton Beach in 190S and
Wilbur Wright's performance during

the Hudson-Fulton celebration took the
edge off the curiosity of thousands of

observers in the Atlantic states. Even
if the races at Los Angeles are not in-
tended primarily to advertise tbe ma-
chines which participate, they will un-
doubtedly serve that purpose. But
Americans who, undeterred by the fate
of Delagrange and other professional
aeronauts, may w isb to own and operate

aeroplanes will do well to remember
that the Dayton inventors allege that
their patents have been infringed by at
least one of their fellow eountryrueu

and by certain foreigners, and that suits
hare beeu begun in the federal courts to
settle the question.

Xot the least interesting contribution
is from Count Xogi. the bero of Port
Arthur, who says of BushM^ "ItIs the
"putting into practice of principles
"of loyalty, filial piety, up. -ihtness and
"courage." Of course, it may be argued
that all this does not enjoin integrity
upon the* mercantile classes, who are en-
tirely apart from tbe military, and that,
indeed, the possession of military and
patriotic virtues and filialpiety may not
necessarily make men honest in pecuni-
ary matters, since many of the most per-
fect knighis of mediaeval chivalry were
also "robbor barons.'* That may In a
M?nso be true, yet we should certainly
expect the inculcation of tbe principles
of the "spirit of Japan" to incline men
toward uprightness in all tho relations
of life, and since now tb" old clan aud
class distinctions are largely broken
down and are x*apidly vanishing, we
may hope to see tbe higb principles of
Bushido as surely applied to tbe activi-
ties of peace and the market place as
to those of war and the battlefield.

"quiring refined customs, and to carry
"out the divine will with unswerving
"faith."

A XEW LAW FOR PAX A.
The latest change in the governmental•

eyetein of the Isthmian Canal Zone,
if it fihall.be effected as proposed,
might well be made the last- At any
rate, before it is enacted it should be
carefully considered with' a view to
making it the last. \ There have been
several changes thus far since the
United States assumed the government
of that Interesting strip of land, six•••• -<- ago. Perhaps every one has been

"desirable and for the better, and weare
.inclined to think that such has been,

ibe case. Itis probably desirable that
here shall now be another and a rad-

leal change, with a view to,the greatest
jjossible permanence of the new system
which Itis. designed to establish.
It assumed that each new scheme

i'of .government has been devised and
adopted to meet new conditions and-

\u25a0 • -d* which have arisen in the progress
of our great- work there. Nothing else
would be creditable or justifiable. And
'l must be -cheerfully, testified that in
general, perhaps not without exception,
the conditions and needs have been sat-

'lsfactorily-Tact. But the question now
arises .whether the work has not pro-1?
<-ceded £0 tar as to .have, practically
Ireached

-
its ultimate conditions and

Ineeds, so that the new system of admin-
. istration -which Is now adopted *may b-e'permanent not only for the few years

u-hich are to elapse before the canal Is
opened to navigation, but also with equal

Ifitness for-the years of Its use as a
highway. of the world's commerce. It•
would eeem unfortunate to make a rad-

j *-*} ch.ang° now, and then, flre or nix

A monthly rexiew has be<*n recently
e«talilisbed at Toklo for the millFP!
pnrp<*p of explaining and promoting the
national spirit, the name of which, Yu-
matv-damashii, it bears. It is authori-
tative, bfiug edited by OoJooe] Tul.ahaslji

under tbe patronage of Admiral li<>,
General Terauchi and G«OSTaJ Nogi, aud
U contains some notable expositions of
Japanese ethic?. Thus tba editor, de-
claring it to be the objp.t of the publica-
tion "to lead humanity to true happi-
uees," proclaims that "it is the duty of
"all meu to improve their coudltioii of
life by forming aej«| hibits and ao-*

' BUSHIDO.
The common reproach that the Japan-

ese as a nation are deficient In personal
and public honesty is more and more re-
sented, and concerted and, systematic ef-
forts are being made to prove the in-
justice of it. The theory of the critics
of Japan is that for ages military valor
was exalted, while industrial and com-
mercial pursuits were despised, and that
In consequence, while patriotic devotion
was- developed to an excessive degree,
honesty in business affairs was not incul-
cated but, on the contrary, all sorts of
deceit were permitted, ifnot encouraged.
Ithas seemed to OS difficult to reconcile
this with the singularly painstaking
thoroughness and honesty with which
Japanese artisans . have always done
much of their work, even In places In
which such care seemed unnecessary; and
the idea is now advanced that the dis-
honesty which some Impute to the Japan-
ese would be Incompatible with fjie na-
tional spirit of .Japan, which has from
ancient days been earnestly cultivated
and of which Bushido is the militant ex-
pression.

years hence, to be compelled to make
another. Considerable modification of
details there will,of course, have to be
when construction stops and operation
begins, but it would seem as If the su-
preme form of,authority might remain
unchanged.

The pending plan provides for the
abolition of a commission of several
persons and the substitution of a sin-
gle governor or director,' who shall have
entire supervision of all the depart-
ments of administration. This plan, \ve
are to^fl, is favored because of the cen-
tralization otj authority and responsibil-
ity which it would effect. We have no
doubt that for that very reason it will
be unfavorably criticised and opposed
by some who would apply a uniform
system of government, Procrustes fash-
ion, to all places and to :11 conditions,

but we cannot regard such objections as
well founded. In the direction of such a
work as the canal, whether in construe*
tion or in operation, a single supreme
bead is eminently desirable, while in the
government of such a people as that of
the Canal Zone "centralized, and some-
what autocratic authority is practically
indispensable. The bill which has just
passed the House of Representatives
may not be perfect in every detail, but
in the general principle of establishing
Isingle head for the isthmian govern-
ment" it appeals' strongly to public ap-
proval.

THE* COST OF LIVING.
\u25a0 An investigation by Congress into the
rise in the cost of living is so often sug-
gested that it seems not improbable one
will be undertaken, sooner or later,
which will go into the subject more
broadly than the Agricultural Depart-
ment will be able to do in the inquiry
it Is at present making.

The value of such ;an investigation
would probably !be largely scientific.
Considerable information of use to
scientists might be obtained, but it is
hardly likely to lead to any such defi-
nite conclusions that legislation would
result from it. The subject is complex.
The causes of the rise in prices are
presumably various, and it is improb-
able that the fundamental ones could
be reached. by legislation.

Economists have one favorite ex-
planation for the phenomenon. "The
New York Journal of Commerce" re-
cently asked the leading professors of
political economy in the American uni-
versities for their views upon the ques-
tion, and published contributions from a
number of them, including, for example,
Professors Taussig. Sumher, Carver,
Seliginan. Fisher and Jenks. Without
exception, the American economists*
named the increased gold supply as the
chief cause for the increase In prices.

"Onlj% one emphatic dissent was heard,
that of If.Yves Guyot, the editor of "Tve
Journal dcs Economistes,"' of Paris,
who. however, does not accept the quan-
titative theory -of money. Aside from
the fact that this theory is only a theory,
and not one of universal acceptance, be-
fore the Increase in the supply of gold
can be accepted with any degree of cer-
tainty as the chief cause ofHie rise of
living expenses it would have, to be
shown that the gold supply- had in- 3
creased faster than the uses of gold
have increased through the growth of
the world's population and through the
iicreased number of nations whose cur-
rency is now on a gold basis. Material
on which to base a sound eombit-ion is
lacking. . . "-:-*-,_

' ;"". ": /
Moreover, the difficulty with

'

"accept-
ing any one cause as an explanation is
that the rise in prices is;-not.character-
ized by anything approaching . unifor-
mity. There are doubtless Commodities
whose prices have stood stHl during this
period of rise. Some have more than
doubled in price, while others have in-
creased only 2-j per cent. Moreover,
there are other obvious causes, which,
are not in the domain of hypothesis like
the quantitative theory of money. Pro-
duction of many commodities, especially
of food products. fall be shown not to
have kept pace even with the increase
:a population, . while" the average con-
sumption of individuals, has steadily in-
creased. To each single explanation it
is possible to raise objections. If the
American tariff is .suggested as a cause,
it is possible to point to the same
phenomenon of advancing prices in free
trade England and to the fact that
though the tariff was lowered the cost
of living goes up. To the trusts as the
sole explanation it is easy to object
that a greater rise of prices has taken
place in commodities not controlled by
trusts than in those thus engrossed.

Perhaps the explanation will be found
in a study of the factors that used to
keep prices down and in an inquiry as
to how far they are operating to-day.
The factors which largely contributed to
low prices were the opening of virgin
lauds to agriculture, the multiplication
of labor saving inventions and the
widening, of the competitive area in the
labor market. Virgin lands are no
longer being .opened. Labor combina-
tions and labor laws have changed con-
ditions in the labor-market. Production
i.- no longer being revolutionized by la-
bor saving inventions to the extent it
formerly was.

- • .

Everybody will hope that the negotia-
tions between General Estrada and
President Madrid will result in the im-
mediate stopping of hostilities and the
prompt restoration of lasting peace toNicaragua. With Mr. Z. laya out of theway. Itought not to be difficult to estab-
lish a satisfactory understanding be-
tween the government -nd tho Insur-
gents, since It is to be assumed that they

UOWBT AND• BUSINESS.
Liquidation on a moderate scale in last

week's stock market was due in largo

part to higher rates for money and to

the realization of profits in securities
that havo enjoyed phenomenal advances,

in the last twelve months. Some appre-

hension was felt in the financial com-
munity over the President's .attitude
toward the corporations, and speculators
offered stocks down on the theory that
an active selling movement would de-
velop following the publication of Mr.

Taffs recommendations affecting rail-
way and Industrial companies; but oper-

ations of this character failed to mate-
rialize, owing to the fact that there was
nothing in the message of a nature to in-
jure American Investment interests. In-
deed, the President's views favored in-
vestors. Honestly conducted corpora-;

tions havo nothing to fear from legisla-

tion aJong the lines proposed. Investors
are not active In the securities market
at the moment, and the belief that the'

current year will be a period of high

money rates tends to discourage invest-

ment buying at prevailing prices, on the
theory that better opportunities will be
presented as a consequence of an ex-
pected natural readjustment of quota-

tions to the higher rates of interest.
Call money went as high as 14 per

cent in the first week of the new year,

and though rates eased off materially,

before the close indications pointed to
firm loan quotations for months to come.
The advance In money attracted a largo

amount of out-of-town funds to this
centre, and the gain by the local banks
of more than $8,000,000 on their opera-
tions with the interior compared favor-
ably with the weekly totals received in
190$, when business depression sent cur-
rency to New York for employment in
the loan market. Time money is in fair

demand and a somewhat better supply

of commercial paper Is reported. The
requirements of merchants in the loan
market promise to be heavy in the course
of the first half of the year, and the
probability of a record breaking general

business at good profits insures borrow-

ers ready accommodation at the banks.

Our foreign trade balance is unsatisfac-
tory and London continues to settle its
obligations in South America at the ex-
pense of the New York market, as re-

flected in further engagements of gold

for Brazil and Argentina. Exports of

both cotton and breadstufts are light In
volume as compared with former years,
though the high prices at which cotton
is being sold offsets the shrinkage in the

volume of shipments. Imports of mer-
chandise are heavy, and at the port of

New York foreign drygoods received in
the last twelve months show a gain to

the value of $36,715,424 over 190S.
Trade movements have been somewhat

lighter in recent days, owing to adverse
weather conditions, but in all lines op-

timism prevails and expectations of in-
creasing demands for goods are generaU

Local retail operations have been helped

by an inquiry for seasonable merchan-
dise, while wholesale departments are

quiet, though expectant of larger orders
as soon as salesmen reach their fields of
activity. Commodity prices remain high,

and the level is above., any ever before
known, heavy costs, however, failing

to affect domestic demands from: con-
sumers.

"
Fort buying here, neverthe-

less, has been reduced as a consequence

of the advanced, quotations for staple

.products. The cotton goods market
;shows a fair movement at the higher

\u25a0 prices, and the mills and jobbers are go-

ing ahead with,confidence, In the belief
that-15-cent cotton is likely"to hold until
the new crop comes into sight, curtail-
ment of operations' as a result of the
price of the raw material being confined
in large part to goods of coarse variety.

Speculative liquidation of cotton futures
has lowered quotations to a small extent,

and buying by the mills has be^n a feat-
ure in recent days. Print cloths at. Fall
'River have been advanced.
:No fundamental change is reported in
the market for breadstuffs. Prices are

strong and higher than at the .close of
3009, the advance being based on bullish
news from Argentina and strong spot

quotations. A better milling demand is
reported in the Northwest, and farmers
appear to be holding back supplies In
the expectation that better figures will
be offered later in the season, despite the
fact that there is no sign of improve-

ment in the export- trade but an Increase,
in the world's visible supply in the last
week of more than six hundred thousand
bushels. Indications . point to large
crops in Russia, India and Australia.
The agricultural community is an ac-
tive buyer of farm Implements, and is
becoming more of a factor in the iron
and steel market, which continues strong
and active. An advance of 50 cents in
non-Bessemer ores has had no adverse
effect upon the volume of business, and
buying in the last few days has been
heavy. In the month of December an-
other high record tor pig iron produc-
tion was established, with 2,<335,650 tons,
making the total output for the year
25,393,184 tons, comparing with 15,030,-
018 in 1908 and 25,781,301 in 1907, the
tanner year. Ifthe current rate of pro-
duction is maintained throughout 1910
the year's total will amount to more
than 31,600.000 tons. Copper trade con-
ditions are rapidly Improving.

Bank clearings are heavy and show an
increase of 40 per cent tor the last week
over the preceding week and 22 per cent
as compared with the corresponding
time in 1909, end of the year settle-
ments, which were larger tJian any
shown by previous records, of course,
contributing to the marked expansion in
payments through clearing houses, In
1909 clearings in all cities reached tho
enormous total of $104,195,488,040, rec-
ord figures, and an increase of 25 per
cent over 190S, .13 per cent over 1907
and 38 per cent over 1906. Itmay be
recalled that the last named year es-
tablished a new record for bank ex-
changes. Another evidence of the Im-
provement that has taken .place, In the
industrial world is found in the decreas-
ing number of commercial failures
which last week amounted to 271

'
against 329 In the same time in 1909/.
Railroad earnings do not show the largo
percentage of increase reported In the
autumn months, but comparisons are
now being made with a period of grow-
ing traffic receipts.

stream for the flushing of an open sewer.
All of which conforms to common sens©
and might profitably be applied to other
streams than the Passaie.

INSURANCE OF MINERS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: ItIs now some months since the
terrible Cherry Hill mining: disaster and
the appointment by the National Civic
Federation of a committee to investigate
the matter of prevention of raining acci-
dents, employers' liability, and compensa-
tion in case of accident, as well as wage
earners* Insurance. Yet, so far as Ican
learn, nothing has as yet been made public
on these most Important subjects.

So far pa federal and state statutes areconcerned, the present status 13 neither
humane nor politic in a. business settee, for
tho employers' liability in industrial acci-
dents, under the various statutes or com-
mon law liability, would not compel the
employers Inmine or factory to respond Indamages in probably over one in ten of the
accidents which occur.

Our present system, it sefms to me. iswrong, because it is based on the theory
of fault or negligence. Change this to 0110
of risk of tho Industry, and provide for thepayment of some compensation to every
Injured employe (if accident was not th«
result of the injured's wilful act) and to
the family of any employe killed in the dis-charge of his duty, the cost of this uitl-
mately to bo a charge against the cost of
production to be borne by the consumerWhy may not -cur statesmen, industrialmagnates and labor leaders formulate a
scientific and comprehensive plan of laborinsurance, incorporated into the wage- sys-
tem itself as an essential part of it, and
free from any suspicion of organized b«-
nevolence or enforced charity?

As to the state encouraged, state aidedor state compelled Insurance system as
adopted In Europe. 1 Bhall say nothing
here. In ISM. M by that able man An-
drew IT. Green, we tried to engraft on to
our Btato constitution eomewhat of this
system, but were unsuccessful

a we established government' testing at*-*

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Gillis
—

Great Scott, man: What do you
call that thing?

Willis
—

We decided at our house this*year that we would give only useful pres-
ents, and this is the beautiful, embroid-
ered, hand painted snow shovel that my
wife gave me.

—
Puck. .

"The engagement of Miss Solange da
Lne'MipH to Dor* Fernando Mesia Stuart,"
says a letter from Paris in a Vienna paper,
"brings together anew two famous families
which had already been united. Miss de
Lessens is the granddaughter of the Suez
Canal builder, Ferdinand Marie Vicente de
Leeseps, who, when he died In ISM. In his
ninetieth year, left a large family of chil-
dren. Don Fernando is the son of the Duke
of Tamanea and Marie Stuart Fitz-James.
His mother was the only sister or the ex-
Empress Eugenic De LeSSSfe was a cousin
of the French Empress, and the opening of
the Suez Canal marked the zenith of thoglory of both. On the memorable Decem-
ber 4. IS7O, De Lesseps was one of the few
who went to the Tuilerles to offer his sym-
pathy and cervices to the fallen Emnress."

Husband— you done your best to
economize this month, Mary, as I re-
quested? . * -.

Wife—Oh. yes; Ispoke to the grocer, thobutcher, and the landlord, and got them toput off presenting their bills until nextmonth.— lllustrated Bits. .

China Merchant— Heavens: I've broken a
piece out of that expensive dinner set!

Old Clerk—Cheer up. Mend It with glue,
set It where some customer will knock
it to the floor with his coat and charge
him for the whole set.—Cleveland Leader.

•According to' MThe Frankfort Gazette.", some successful experiments were recently
carried on at.Nuremberg by the firm of
U"irth, Beck &Knausa in steering a motor-

f: boat by means of wireless telegraphy. AtT
|" th.? lighthouse on the lake they erected the

antennae and 'on the bridge they Installed
the transmitting. apparatus. 'On the boat
'the wire was stretched between two masts,

13 feet In height and 13 feet apart. Tho
receiving apparatus was fitted in the fore-
part of the boat, and in the BternNrere the
switch ami electric steering gear. In the
course of the trials the boat was made to
describe curves to the right or left and to
turn sharply in either direction. The ob-
ject of the tests. was to prove that it was
possibf* to transmit signals to an inter-
mediate point, and thence, as directed by
a shore station, to control the steering gear
on board a. vessel

A notable addition to the monuments of
Vienna will be that of Johann Strauss.
which is rapidly approaching completion at
the ftudio of Professor Kdmund Hellmers.
It will be in the form of a pergola, in the

centre of which there will be a statue of
heroic size of the "waltz king" holding his

violin. "The features of the musi- lun."
says Adolf Kahl, in a description of the
work, "are true, and the pose of the figure
is beyond criticism; but it will bo impos-

slbie to show Strauss in bronze or marble
as he v.-^s. Those who saw him lead, vhilo
his .band played "The .Blue Danube' or
'Wiener Blut,' saw how he danced with
every muscl-? and by look, action and tone
created the dance spirit in those who played

and in those who listened, will think nny

statue of tha man tame and incomplete."

Crawford— 'What do you think ot tha flgM
woman is makiriy for the ballot"

Crabshaw— She would probably succeed
better if she went back to test principles
and began to cry for it.

—
Ivlfe.

This is a true telephone story: Having
called up what she thought was tho right
number, a woman asked: "Are you at

leisure this afternoon?"
"Sure."
"Mrs. Nicely recommended you, and I

suppose you will make the same price for
me that you did for her."

"Of course— what's wanted?"
"Well, it's only a few hairs on my chin,

and Iwant them off before Igo down
South. Surely— won't it hurt?"

"Say— what arc you giving us? This Is a
garage.

"
Bang::

TUE TALK OF THE DAY.

Concerning the appointment of Mr.
Charles T. White to the important of-
fice of Tax Commissioner we need to say

no more and can properly say no less
than that wo are sorry,to lose a member
of the staff who has served The Tribune
for many years with a high degree of in-
telligence and fidelity, and that we con-
fidently expect him to exhibit the same
qualities in the service of the city.

The testimony, arguments and other
records of the Oberlin M. Carter case
cover fifty thousand printed pages, and
the example of that notable triumph of
patient and persistent justice Is worth It.

The logic of taking the Board of Water
Supply to task for the exorbitant costs
of land condemnation in the Catskills
and elsewhere when that board really

has nothing to do with the matter, and
has persistently and consistently op-
posed and protested against the present

system, is not quite aprar^"l
-

This seems to be In the nature of a
"kind word" to the Hon. Charles F.
Murphy, and wo hope that it brings en-

couragement amid the trials of a hard
winter.

A Happy New Year to the Democratic
party, and may many of its patriots flna
during the year the peac« and comrort
afTorded by th» emoluments of public ot-

flcf.—Houston Post.

If Mr. Woodruff la sure that the sup-

port of direct nominations Is all due to

a misconception why doesn't he clarify

the minds of the misguided public? An

end of the agitation would be eusy to

effect if all that was necessary were
an explanation that the Governor's plan

threatened the continuance of the

tleasai convention system.

both desire the welfare of their common
country.

,r,
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WHAT DISMISSAL MEANS.
From The Philadelphia Evening Times.

Chiof Forester Pinchofs dismissal by thePresident is of grave significance, and theconflict over the conservation question be-tween the agsrressive Pint-hot and Secre-tary of he interior Ballinger becomes nowa •.iatlor..wide pontrov«ny n which th-old rrieijig and -supporters of Rooseveltprobably will be arrayed against the Tafta(Lml ,trallon-
The dismissal of Pinchotwho is known as a man of ideas and integ-rity, is the only course the President couldproperly take to uphold the disci? in? of

that
S rnni?nS,Recognliion ofThe faoiViniriV p

f
£no V'd.be an investigation i'general, not on.y In Congress., but outside

NOTHING ELSE TO DO.
From The Baltimore Evening

"

T**9*
It was manifestly impossible for the Chieftorester to remain lon- |n tbeservl^w.htn

x.he was constantly at loggerheadsass superior ofti^rs. Thew? mli'Jfc

W*«%S£lSgg, \S;^ *3
ONLY PROPER COURSE.

.From The Washington Postm
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flagrant insubordination «uw '.EM0*'
8

been overlooked by the Pr?Mrt^mOt huave
fnv^tSiSugf 01 W"yh^^^"upon^e

COOK AND MUNCHAUSEN
Prom The Syracuse Post-Standard

DISQUALIFIED HIMSELF.
From The New York World.

Mr. Taft's removal of Mr. Pinchot from
office has done much to clear up the situa-
tion. The administration is no longer un-
der the nece^ity of maintaining a truce
between two bitterly hostile factions. Thesimple question for Congress is to deter-
mine whether the -charges, made-: against
Secretary Ballinger are true. If they are
true. Mr. BaUhiger will, have to followMr; Pinchot Into retirement. "-Mtille Mr.
\u25a0Pinchot by his folly has disqualified him-
self Cor further service under the Tart
administration and deprived the. govern-
ment of an excellent public official whose
zeal- ami. integrity Inobody can question.
he~has-iu>t disqualified himself as the moral
prosecuting 'attorney in tLe investigation.
His evidence- is entitled to the same weight
that irxpouia Kave had ifhe had not made
it necessary for the President to remove
him for insubordination

REASONS UNANSWERABLE.
From The New York Evening Post.

President Taffs statement of his reasons»or removing Mr. Pinchot if unanswerable.
It Is couched, too, in language of lino re-
straint and just feeling. The step whichhe ha» taken must have cost him dear, as
the administration and even personal a?-
fcotion which he has cherished for Mr.itnenot have often been freely expressed.But ther<* - was. nothing else "to be done.The dignity of.the Presidency and discip-
line in the public service must be upheld
at all hazard*. Mr. Taft weir knows thatby the course he has been forced to adopthe exposes himself and his administration
to uittci attack. Corning on top or otherthings, v may lead, as is freely predicted
in uashington. to an open breach in theRepublican party. Inany event, the Presi-dent has embarked upon a stortnv «ea

MR. TAFT "HAS DONE HIS DUTY."
From Tii? New York Timts.
"if thee wants that ropt-, thee can have

it." observed the Quaker to the Bintt
who was climbing hand-over-hand up \u25a0
rope over the ship's side: and vita one
Mow of an axe be severed the rope. Presi-
dent Taft has by a like summary art \u25a0*»\u25a0
rented to Mr. GMtord Pinchot thf> rupe :-
has so long appeared to covet. Tiie Presi-
dent has done hi> duty to kJSBSSIf and !•>
bis country, and he has done it in a manly
way. Dignity, prudence and S«lf-f
d^tnaiid that when he rinds disloyalty in
hia own official household hu shall ca^t
it ouu

MERITS APPROVAL.
From The Xcn York Sun.

In dealing with the now Intolerable Mr.
Gifford Pinchot ai common sense and self-
respect prescribe, the President should
have the unqualified approval and support
of all good citizens, no matter what they
think of the Forester"s past public ser-
vices. Mr. Pinchot set to other officers of
the government an example tending to the
destruction of the admi'.ii>trativ» .
of which he a:id they \v~re fj'nordir.ate
parts. The least charitable Ttew of Mr.
lilfford Pinchot's performance is that he
was endeavoring for an ulterior purpose to
bring about his own removal. The most
charitable view is that he became afflicted
with megalomania of the sair.e .-^ort as
was recently diagnosed by Attorns- <"•,•?::-
eral Wickersham in the case of Glavt*.

Press Comments on the Action of Presi-
dent Taft.

AS TO PINCHOT'S DISMISSAL.

Unfortunately for Dr. Buckley's reputa-

tion as a prophet, he was Just as firmly

convinced of the evils an.l dangers of let-
ting women vote as lay delegates to the
Methodist General Conference. For many

years he fought that reform in the Church
with all his might, but It came to pass,
and none of the disastrous results that he
predicted have been realized. Itwillbe th2
game with genera] suffrage for women.

ALICE STOND BLACKWELL.
. Dorchester. Mass.. Jan. 6. 1910.

DR. BUCKLEY ON SUFFRAGE.
To the Editor of Tha Tribune.

Sir: Ti-se great increase of interest in

woman suffrage Las stimulated Dr. Buck-
ley to reprint his article of 3ome years ago
on its evils aril dangers.

The residents evidently are allowed to
make any use of the street they choose,

and when warmer weather prevails the
odors are most unpleasant.

HOSPITAL. riVPERINTnXDENT.
New York, Jan. 6. 1910.

COMPLAINT FROM HOSPITAL.
To the Editor of The Tribune,

Sir: Iwould like to call attention to »hs
filthy condition of East «tth street, be-
tween First and Second avenues. 1T m<re
nearly resembles a dumping place- for gar-
bage and refuse generally than a stre IIn
a great city.

*ion3 such as are In Europe for the In-
vestigation of all problems relating |o safe-
guarding laborers In mines, and poss'.biy

If we had a law prescribing a penalty for
any m!n«» owner who did not u«o proper

safety devices for the protection of his

workmen. Idoubt not the number of acvi-

c>nts in mlir-3 would be greatly reduced.
Why may not each state hay.* Its

museum of safety and sanitation, where
•very employer of labor could obtain the
Information ho needed for the proper safe-

guarding of all sorts of machinery an<l all
classes of industries?

JOSIAH C. PUMPBLT.T.
New York. Jan. 5. L3IV.

An American dUsaioner-^Thg
f Salting Bequests.

London. December 24.
An enthusiast is Mr. Silas Mcße%

with his American en»rgry, and a v*-.
ful one in promoting a spirit of tolsr-
ancc. Ills heart Is set upon bringing v;
Christian bodies together in the "v7orWj
Mission Congress at Edinburgh text

.June; and ho has remarkable success in
interesting prelates and laymen In this
practical approach to Christian unity. ,

1 He is vice-chairman of tha Comtai3ston
on Co-operation and Promoting Unity,
which has teen In session during tin
last ten da.i and has agreed .:...- .
moualy upon a report. The chairman is
a layman. Sir Andrew Fraser.a veteran
of the Indian service and formerly Ueu-
tenant Governor of Bengal, and ainoa?
the members are th* Dean of Westmin-
ster, the Rev. "Walter Howard Frere,
Superior of the Community of the Rss-
urrection at Mlrfleld; the Rev. Dr. Find-
lay, of the \Ve«leyan Theological Insti-

! tution, and representatives of Scotch
Presbyteriantem and English Noncon-
formity. The only American attending
the sessions has been the editor -* "Tlia
Churchman.** and he has represented all
the religious bodies In '-\u25a0- United States .
which have accepted the idea that unit \u25a0

Is possible and highly expedient in mis-
sionary work. A3 a foreigner ha has
been listened to with respect by Ms
British associates, and his ardor ami
zeal have been Infectious.

The Bishop of London, who is a strong

supporter of the missionary congress,
having faith in Mr. Mcßee's perscaslv^

powers, gave a luncheon for him ami in-
1 vited several bishops and In2aent!al
1 churchmen to meet him, and when th«»
Iright moment came* the visitor talked

about what was closest to bis heart and
carried everybody with him. The Arch-

! bishop of York, the Bishop of Birming-
ham, the Bishop of Southwark and other
prelate have already committed them-

selves to active participation In tha
proceedings at Edinburgh, and the mem-
bers of the commission were most anx-

I ious to have the co-operation of the Pri-

mate himself. Mr. Mcßee \u25a0•\u25a0 consid-
ered the most promising negotiator, and
accordingly he «as Archbishop David-
son's guest at the Old Palace in Can-
terbury last night, where he could ex-
plain in detail •:.• results of co-opera-

tion in missionary work by religions

bodies in America and the prosi>«.:3

of a similar growth of Christian toler-
ance and practical efficiency in conse-
quence of the approaching congrew «i

Edinburgh. Mr. Mcßee has already ex-
erted a strong influence at Oxford and
Cambridge, where he has met the heads

of colleges and important men, and i!

in the end the two archbishops and many

bishops find themselves on the same
platform with the leaders of Wealeyan-

ism, Pretsbyterianlsm. Congregational-

ism^ and Nonconformity- generally, it

will be a salutary result to which hi3
enthusiasm has largely contributed.

When English art connoisseurs read
\u25a0 the.accounts of the: Van Dyck exhibition
in New York they bless the memory of

George Salting, -who anticipated tha
energy oT American collectors and stored
In national museums treasures which,

can never be auctioned off, bough' ur»
and exported. His will, while drawn as
long ago' as ISSO. was never amended
nor revoked, and by itbis various collec-

tions- were bequeathed to the cation. Ha

knew his ground when he was buying

Oriental china. Renaissance objets d*art
and English furniture, and he as-
sumet} with good reason that the trus-
tees of the South JKensington Museum
would not question the soundness of his
judgment nor be anxious to thin out his
collections in any of the specialties in
which he had interested himself. Ac-
cordingly, he did not arm the trustees
with discretion, but directed them to
keep his collections together and not la
distribute them among the sections.
While he began his experiences as a

collector by purchasing old Chinese por-
celains and Japanese ceramics, and sub-•
sequently included Renaissance work, b.3
made few mistakes in training his taste,

and invariably acknowledged them when
he found out that he had "been misled.

| Itwas one of his chief merits as a col-
\u25a0 lector that he had an open mind after
; purchase, and when he was convinced

that he had been imposed upon In got

rid of the rubbish. His vigilance hi
weeding out his collections equalled bi3
energy and intelligence in acquiring
them. r»« .

He was not equally confident of his
knowledge and taste in the selection of

•.•ings, prints and miniatures, al-
though he employed experienced advisers
in auction rooms and in private negotia-
tions. If he had been selt'-opinionat?!
or obstinate he would not have allowed
the trustees of the National Gallery and
ot the British Museum the privilege of
rejecting any of his paintings, drawings

and prints. As he knew his limitations
and suspected that some of his treasures
might not be authentic works, he au-
thorized the trustees of both institutions
to select from his collections any that
they might deem -worthy of being added
to the national treasures. Many of .<?s•*

works are already on exhibition at th«
National Gallery. How valuable th«
other additions willbe is apparent from
two gems now to be seen at the Burlm»*
ton Fine Art show—a Holy Family by,
Luca Slgnorelli and a beautiful example
of Florenzo di Lorenzo— a Virgin and
Child with angels. Among the other
Italian pictures is a remarkable Ssbas-

| tiano del Piombv, and there are Uttl*
masterpieces by Jan Steen and other
Dutch painters: and there? hi a good col-
lection of the Barbizon school. There to
also an immense series of rare drawings,

and the miniatures arc varWd and beau-
tiful.

George Salting's example
'

as a col-.
lector is unique. Having inherited con-
siderable wealth and not having family
ties m social ambitions, he, was content
to live quietly in bachelors* apartment*
in St. James's street and to devote a*»
leisure to systematic collectiiis: for tb* .
enrichment of the national museums. ll*
was a constant attendant at auctions:
he made frequent journeys to the Con-
tinent in search of art treasures, and hi
became one of the best experts InEurop*
ci. porcelains. Renaissance work and oU
English furniture. While a shrewd bar-
gulner. he was always, ready to bid bis*l-
for anything «re and unique: and from
the outset he lent his treasures to th»
h'euth Kensington Museum. the National
Gallery and 1 other institutions, and mad 9
no secret of the fact that his collection*
were designed for the nation. Ha *:

'
spared the trouble and expense of'hous-
Ing his:ceramics, bronzes, furniture,
metal work, pictures, drawings and other
works, and he had the satisfaction of
sharing with his fellow creatures durta*
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IHE SEWS HII- WORVtWG.

—
Mayor Gavnor appointed com-;issioner> for the Tenement, Health and

Park departments." ==Borough Presi-
dent McAneny, In an address on sub-
"R-ayfl, said he favored the plan of as-
sessing benefited property along the
routes. ——,-.- The laymen's missionary
movement begins a campaign in Man-
hattan to-day to Interest business menIn the, project of world evangelization.• The sermon which the pastor, theRev. Dr. .Richards, who died suddenly on
Friday, had prepared for yesterday was
rcadin *he Brick Presbyterian Church
by Dr. Van Dyke.. =^_z. Mrs. PaulineRusselle, an animal trainer, was attackedby -a performing leopard and badly
clawed, r- ._ Thirty shipwrecked sail-ors from three lost vessels are on theirway to this port on the steamship Ber-
mudlan: ===== Miss' Grace Starkey, In-jured in a coasting accident In Pascal*,
K. .1., -died irom her injuries. ===== Gov-
ernor Hughes attended a memorial ser-
vice for his father at CaJvary Baptist
Church.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
rfay: Fair. The temperature yesterday:
Highest. 22 degrees; lowest, 24.

* -
.' ;

FOREIGN".— TIie Paris newspapers say
the American policy in Manchuria prob- !
ably has for its object the forcing of
Japan out of China.-:

— - The Aero Club
of France decided to issue a formal chal-

\u25a0 .l^nge for the balloon and aeroplane
cups, both international and both held by \
Oie .V.i.jClub of America. —

_ir_ Lieu-
tr-nant Ernest H. Shackleton announced
1hat.he had divided to make, another trip
to the Antarctic regions. ===== it is re-
ported from Managua that a split' has
occurred in the Xicaraguan revolutionist
army and. that General Cbamorra will

-<oniinuo fighting. == Secretary Dick-
inson of the war Department called on
Prt-siden^Gomez in Havana, Cuba. \u25a0

A hospital at Raibl, in Ciirinthia. Austria,
was engulfed with Its seven inmates by

\u25a0 mine over which it stood..
—

\u0084 . The. village of Scopulo. near Parma, Italy, is
"being slowly carried "to destruction by a
laiul>Hdo two miles wide: the inhabitants \u25a0

are carrying their valuables to safe
ground while they have time. /•

DOMESTlC.— Secretary Ballinger. at
nahinatoo. suspended a superintendent

Innd four-«ivervisors as the result of an. investigation. ;===== Cardinal. Gibbons
Mas sxecter!' by both statesmen and ,•~ itrchaieri orf-7i"iH annual visit to Wash-'• ington. =z^ The annual .report of the
First Assistant Postmaster General was
:nade public at Washington. ===== Itwas
said at Albany that the organization
leaders were still undecided on the policythey would pursue in regard to Governor
llughes's legislative programme. -

\u25a0 •'\u25a0"\u25a0
All eras pronounced to be in readiness atLos Angeles for the international avia-tjun meet, which begins- to-day. \u25a0 Itwas announced at Keokuk. lowa, thatXew York and Boston capital was be-
hind a project to build the second larg-
est dam in the world across the Missis-
sippi at that point. =====

Dr. Wiley de-
clared at Washington that the campaign

-in favor of bleached • flour was being
\u25a0waged chiefly by the makers of bleach-
ingmachinery. == In a statement is-
sued at Cherry. 111., by the Red Cross
and mine workers It was recommended
that continued relief lie in the form of

-ions to widows of the St. Paul minevictims.

The city showed that the water com-
pany was taking water from the Passalc
River upstream from the city for diver-
sion and sale to other communities not
situated on that part of the river, and
contended that such diversion was a vio-
lation of the rights of the city, which, as
a riparian owner, was entitled to the full
flow of the stream diminished by only the
lawful, and 'reasonable uses of upper
riparian owners. The Chancellor found
this contention to be well founded, or-
dered the diversion to bo stopped and
directed, oil certain conditions^ the issu-
ing of a permanent injunction against it.

The city also contended that It had
the right to construct a sewer system
emptying into the river, an.l consequently
to have the full flowof the river for dilu-
tion of the sewage. The Chancellor curtly
and emphatically denied that claim, de-
daring that thereupon the complainant
had no standing in equity.

The gist of the whole decision wasj
then, that a riparian owner has a right
to enjoy, for lawful and reasonable use,
the full flow of a titream, excepting only
such part of it as may have been law-
fully and reasonably \u25a0§td by other
riparian owners above him, but that noriparian owner- has \u25a0 right to use the

A WATER RIGHT DECISION.
Two features of a recent decision by

the Court of Chancery in Xew Jersey in
the suit of the City of Paterson agt.
the East Jersey Water Company are
worthy of passing note for their clear
determination of points which frequently
arise in connection with the use of water
of streams.
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